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HEALTH CARE REFORM PASSES

Editor's Note: On April 3, 1993,
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the Florida legislature passed a com
prehensive health care reform bill
they hope will reduce health care
costs and broaden access. The
"Healthy Homes" plan, signed into
law on April 29, is intended to make
health care available to all
Floridians by January 1, 1995.
This piece of legislation has sig
nificant implications for all
Floridians. It also presents opportu
nities and challenges for BCBSF. To
help employees better understand
the new law and its implications, we
have prepared a special issue of
Profile. We'll summarize the key_
points of the legislation, describe
what effect the legislation might have,
and outline BCBSF's position on and
reaction to the legislation.
In future issues of Profile, we 'fl
look at continuing reform efforts and
we 'fl discuss BCBSF activities -
such as those of the Small Group
Reform Task Force -- that are help
ing us meet future challenges.
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lorida Governor Lawton
Chiles describes his new
"Healthy Homes" health
care reform package as a gift to
Floridians.
Designed to broaden the
access and affordability of health
care by January 1, 1995, to the
more than 2.5 million Floridians
who currently have no insur
ance, the reform package is well
intended, say most health care
experts.
But only time will tell if the
gift is well-received or if it has to
be returned for repairs. Much
will depend on the implementa
tion of the bill's provisions.
Reaction to the package from
businesses, providers, insurers
and the public is mixed, as those
affected by the legislation voice
their concerns.
Legislators concede the final
package isn't perfect, but most
agree they had to try to deal with
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Investing heavily in managed care programs over the last decade has helped us
maintain our current leadership position as the state's largest provider of
health care coverage.
the state's massive medical costs.
Now more than $30 billion a year,
Florida's medical tab is expected
to reach $90 billion by the end of
the decade unless costs are con
tained.
The reform package, known
as Senate Bill 1914 or the Health
Care Reform and Insurance
Reform Act of 1993, should do
just that - contain costs and
serve as a model for the nation,
according to its supporters.
How? Primarily by applying
what is termed a "managed com
petition" approach to health care.
The first part of the plan calls for
the development, beginning July,
1993, of eleven purchasing
alliances that small business
employers around the state can

join on a voluntary basis.
These community health pur
chasing alliances (CHPAs) are
the mainstay of the plan's man
aged competition approach. (See
illustration on page 3.)
Managed competition has
gained popularity in recent
months, especially since
President Clinton's election and
his subsequent emphasis on
using the concepts of managed
competition for health care
reform at the national level. A
managed competition approach
adds more government regula
tion to the health care system,
but also emphasizes managed
care.
continued on page 2
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From the BCBSF per
spective, Florida's reform
package is more like a
"one size fits all" gift than a
truly effective solution.
What's Worked For BCBSF
Managed care has
proven very effective for
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Florida at controlling
costs for our customers.
In fact, investing heavi
ly in managed care pro
grams over the last decade
has helped us maintain our
current leadership position
as the state's largest provider of
health care insurance.
"We attribute our financial
strength and our strong market
presence in large part to the suc
cess of our managed care pro
grams," says Bruce Davidson,
senior vice president of
Government Programs
Operations. "For this reason,
we're supportive of reform
efforts at both the state and fed
eral level that build on managed
care approaches."
"We continue to advocate
reform that encourages health
care providers to control costs,
rather than restrict access to
care," says Carl Homer, vice
president of Public Policy. "As
the state's leading managed care
company, BCBSF has a proven
track record of offering
Floridians affordable access to
quality care. We will share this
expertise with all the key players
working to implement the
reforms."
What The Bill Contains
Here are some of the specifics
contained in Senate Bill 1914 -
the Health Care Reform and
Insurance Reform Act of 1993:
* Under Florida's managed com
petition design, community
health purchasing alliances
(CHPAs or "chipas") bring
together employers with up to 50
employees who pool together to
increase their buying power with
insurers, doctors and hospitals or Accountable Health
Partnerships (AHPs). (See dia
gram on page 3.) Participation in
CHPAs is voluntary. CHPAs are
due to begin forming in July;
some will be ready to take mem
bers toward the end of the year.
* The bill creates a MedAccess
health insurance plan run by the
government that stresses pre
ventive and primary care for
families who have no insurance

and whose income is less than or
equal to 250 percent of the
Federal poverty level.
The bill also is designed to
reduce health care costs by:
* Reforming insurance law to
require any insurers who now
offer coverage to small business
es to offer the coverage to any
small business requesting it. (This
is known as guaranteed issue.)
* Setting up practice guidelines
to help measure outcomes of
medical treatments.
* Encouraging hospitals in rural
areas to form networks to pro
vide services at lower costs.
* Encouraging managed care
programs such as health mainte-

As the state's leading
managed care
company, BCBSF has a
proven track record of
offering Floridians
affordable access to
quality care. BCBSF will
continue to shape the
future of health care.
nance organizations for the
state/ federal Medicaid program
for poor people.
For a more complete summary
of the details of Senate Bill 1914,
see the sidebar on pages 3 & 4.
SB 1914's Effect On BCBSF
So what does all this legislation
mean for BCBSF? We asked Bruce
Davidson to share with us the
BCBSF reaction to Chiles' plan.
"The apparent intent of
Senate Bill 1914 is to broaden
access and control costs, and
we're supportive of that intent,"
says Davidson. "We've been
working closely with the legisla
ture all along to try to ensure

that any solutions they
adopt are both reasonable
and practical to bring
about needed change.
"However, this marks
the first time that 'man
aged competition' has been
attempted, and we recog-·
nize there is tremendous
uncertainty regarding the
results.
"We will be closely
monitoring what happens
over the next few months
as the bill's provisions are
implemented.
"Given the complexity
of the issues and understanding
that the changes may cause some
uncertainty for all involved consumers, businesses,
providers and legislators - we
will do whatever we can to help
bring about successful reform,"
Davidson concludes.
How Employees Can Help
How does all this uncertainty
affect employees?
"As health care reform efforts
continue, change and uncertain
ty also will continue," says Bob
Lufrano, senior vice president of
Human Resources. "Dealing
effectively with the changes is
going to be a challenge.
"However, we are well-posi
tioned to manage through the
changes that are ahead. We're
the proven leader in developing
and administering managed care
programs, we are an experi
enced government contractor,
and we're in a strong position
financially.
"Given the enormous talents
and energies of our employees, I
feel confident that we will make
the most of the opportunities
ahead. We will continue to
shape the future of health care.
"We all play a key role in
shaping the response to the
issues," says Lufrano. "As a key
link in our chain of communica
tions with customers, all
employees are vital sources of
information about a range of
pertinent topics, including the
general public's response to this
legislation.
"While change can be stress
ful, it also can be very rewarding,
especially if your basic values
and practices are sound. As we
say at BCBSF, we're built on a
firm foundation for success." ■

in the spotlight
QUESTIONING THE
EFFECTS OF
LEGISLATION
What effect does the Health
Care Reform legislation have on
BCBSF?
While Senate Bill 1914 is not the
solution we'd have proposed, it
does have several elements we
think can lead to meaningful
change, including its emphasis
on preventive care and man
aged care approaches to control
ling costs.
Managed care
has been very
successful for
BCBSF in con
trolling costs while ensuring
quality care for our customers.
For example, more than 90 per
cent of our group customers are
enrolled in our managed care
programs, such as our Health
Maintenance Organization or
our Preferred Provider
Organization. Their response to
these programs has been very
positive, with more than 90 per
cent of enrollees saying they are
very satisfied with their health
care arrangement.
Equally encouraging is the
fact that our managed care pro
grams have shown very strong
results, thanks to effective nego
tiations with doctors and hospi-

tals, success with case manage
ment and utilization review and
an ongoing emphasis on preven
tive care and wellness.
We've built the state's largest
network of hospitals and doc
tors, which gives us competitive
advantage, and we've beat both
state and national trends in
terms of medical cost inflation
rates. In fact, our Health
Maintenance Organization,
Health Options, has kept the
medical cost inflation index to 6
percent, compared to 14 percent
for the state's HMOs and 16.per
cent for HMOs nationally.
What do the reforms mean for
employees?
While we're still studying the
business implications of the leg
islation, company officials agree
that we're in good shape to meet
future chal
lenges for sev
eral reasons.
The first is that
we are the
state's leading provider of
health care coverage. We have a
proven track record with our
successful managed care pro
grams. And we are well-posi
tioned financially to make any
necessary changes that may
result from the legislation.
What can employees do over the
next few months?
Employees should do their

Florida's Managed
Competition Model

How Florida's Managed
Competition Model Works:
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best to stay informed by reading
company publications, newspa
pers and magazines and by
watching news broadcasts that
deal with the issues.
They should also serve as an
information source by listening
to customers'
and the gener
al public's
reactions as
the provisions
of the legislation take effect.
Employees also can help by
sharing that information with
their peers and managers to
make sure that there's a good
flow of ideas and insights.
Employees serve as ambas
sadors for BCBSF -- and as such
they need to be mindful of how
they can help their friends and
neighbors understand what the
changes may mean.
As the health care environ
ment continues to change rapid
ly, each and every employee has
a unique opportunity to be a
valuable information source with news about what cus
tomers think, as well as with
their own observations about
what's going on in the industry._
The bottom line is that we all
need to work together to meet
future challenges. ■
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Under Florida's new law, Community Health
Purchasing Alliances (CHPAs):
1) Establish conditions of membership;
2) Set fees for membership to finance the costs of
administering the program; 3) Offer all AHCA
approved AHP plans to members;
4) Provide members with standardized, compara
tive information on AHP prices, use, quality, out
comes and enrollee satisfaction; 5) May collect
premiums on behalf of AHPs at a future time.
CHP As may not: 1) Directly provide insurance,
or contract with providers for this purpose; 2)
Bear any risk; 3) Form self-insurance plans among
members. Important: Private health coalitions
may still exist despite the creation of CHPAs. The
state may offer its employees the option of obtain
ing coverage through CHPAs only if they offer
benefits equal to or greater than those that have
been collectively bargained and at no additional
cost to the state or state employees.
An Accountable Health Partnership (AHP):
1) Administers the health plan it offers; 2) Uses
utilization management and medical outcomes
data; 3) May provide services to more than one
CHPA; 4) Must provide 120 days advance notice
for terminating a CHPA contract. ■

Senate Bill 1914:
Florida's Plan For
Health Care
On April 29, Governor Lawton Chiles
signed into law an ambitious package
designed to make health care more
affordable and accessible. The key
features:
Community Health Purchasing
Alliances (CHPAsJ

CHPAs will be state-chartered, non
profit purchasing alliances that con
tract with Accountable Health
Partnerships (AHPs) to help members
obtain "high-quality" care at the lowest
possible price. There wilI be 11 CHPAs
in the state. Membership is voluntary
and restricted to small employers
(1-50 employees) and the State.
Practitioner Advisor Groups

Established to provide practitioner
input into the organization and opera
tion of AHPs. AHPs are not required
to accept PAG recommendations.
Accountable Health
Partnerships (AHPsJ

An AHP is a Department of
Insurance-licensed and AHCA
(Agency for Health Care
Administration) -designated entity
that may be created by providers,
HMOs or health insurers to provide
CHPAs with health benefit plans.
Creation of the MedAccess
Program

The legislation directs AHCA to
develop MedAccess, a state-run
health insurance program to provide
preventive and primary care to the
uninsured. It is financed through pre
mium payments. Eligibility is limited
to individuals ineligible for Medicare
or Medicaid, with family incomes
less than or equal to 250 percent of
the Federal poverty level, who have
been without health care coverage for
12 months.
Expansion of the MediPass
(Managed Care) program

A Federal waiver will be sought to
expand MediPass, the Medicaid pro
gram that assigns beneficiaries to a
primary care gatekeeper, to 5 addi
tional districts, and eventually to the
entire state.

continued on page four
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Senate Bill 1914
Rural Health Networks

Establishes rural health networks,
nonprofit entities consisting of rural
and urban providers, to deliver pre
ventive primary and certain sec
ondary and tertiary levels of care in
rural areas. Allows for consolidation
of hospital services and technolo
gies, and for cooperative agreements
among networks when such activities
improve the quality of health care or
help control costs.
Practice Parameters

The AHCA will coordinate the devel
opment and implementation of clini
cally relevant practice parameters. It
will establish a work group to devel
op standards for the collection and
analysis of patient outcomes data. A
demonstration project will be used to
evaluate the effectiveness of the prac
tice parameters.
Small Employer Insurance
Reform

• Expands eligibility to include
employees who work 25 hours
instead of 30, the self-employed and
employers who hire up to 50 employ
ees, instead of 25.
• Plans must be offered on the basis
of guaranteed issue, ie. regardless of
health status.
• Expands one year preexisting
exclusions to include employers with
26-50 employees, introduces 2 year
exclusion for employers with 1-2
employees, and includes pregnancy
as an exclusion.
• Provides for an annual 30 day
open enrollment period for employ
ees and their dependents.
• Requires carriers to use modified
community rating. (Modifiers that
may be used are gender, age, family
composition, tobacco use and geo
graphic area. )
• Guaranteed renewability will apply
to all small employers except when
there is a breach of contract.
Standardization of
Claims Farms

The AHCA will establish a 15-person
committee to develop a standardized
claims form to be submitted as part
of the Florida Health Plan by
December 31, 1993.
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Clinton's Hopes For
Health Care Relorm
This Year Grow Dim
Clinton Administration officials
doubt that a major health care
reform bill will be passed this
year, says the Wall Street
Journal. Unidentified health
aides are criticizing National
Economic Council officials sus
pected of wanting to torpedo
the plan by leaking information

Poll Finds Support
For Broad Changes
In Health Policy
A majority of Americans say
they are willing to accept sub
stantial changes in their health
care system, including govern
ment price controls, new taxes
and longer waits
for non-emer
gency appoint
ments, according
to a recent New
York Times/CBS
News poll.
They have high expectations
for President Clinton's
promised health care plan, the
poll found, and they consider
changes in health care an issue
at least as urgent as the federal
deficit, which is near the top of
the public's agenda.
In general, a majority of
Americans seem ready for far

Health Insurers With
Managed Care Units
Are Ready For
Relorm
"Health insurers that years ago
started building up managed
care networks are mighty happy
they did so," according to
Business Insurance. Insurers and
consultants say those insurers
are best positioned to weather
the move to a national system
that emphasizes managed care.
Last year was a "good but
largely uneventful year' among
health insurers," the article said.
Five of the eight major group

about delays to the media.
Another stumbling block has
appeared: emboldened Senate
Republicans are now working
on their own bill. Even influen
tial House Democrats, such as
Dan Rostenkowski of Illinois
and Pete Stark of California, are
also saying that pushing the
late-arriving health care pack
age through this year is not
wise or even possible.
Privately, Democratic
Congressional leaders say they

hope to get most of the bill
done this year, but that final
compromises might have to
wait until 1994. ■
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more government involvement
in the health care system if that
involvement can control costs
and guarantee coverage for all,
the poll shows.
Still, the survey found
numerous signs of confusion
and ambivalence toward some
of the trade-offs that health care
reform may
mean. For
example, a
majority of
those polled
said they
would accept,
in general,
some restric
tions on their choice of a doctor.
But most Americans also said
they had a doctor now whom
they considered their own, and
a majority said they would pay
extra to keep that doctor.
Similarly, a majority said most
doctors overcharged, but
thought their own doctor's fees
were reasonable.

And, while most Americans
say the health care system is in
crisis because of rising costs, an
overwhelming majority- 74
percent- said they were satis
fied with the quality of their
care. This held true regardless of
sex, race or income.
"Such findings suggest the
political dilemma that some
analysts see at the heart of the
health care debate: The public
wants the current quality of
care, at a lower cost and with
the assurance that they will nev
er lose it," the Times reported.
The poll also found majorities
willing to make adjustments in
their health care arrangements if
it would reduce their costs.
Fifty-six percent said they
would be willing to wait a
longer time to get a non-emer
gency appointment with a doc
tor, for example. ■

health insurers Business
Insurance surveyed posted year
end gains in profits. Insurers
voiced relief that medical infla
tion in 1992 was not as high as
in the past, which allowed them
some cushion in premium pric
ing. But, some warn, insurers
may try to keep premium prices
aloft, due to talk in Washington
about price controls and global
budgeting, which may include a

freeze on premium prices.
"I don't have a crystal ball,
but I think it's fairly safe to
assume that there will ultimate
ly be fewer insurers," said
Randall Abbott of Alexander &
Alexander Consulting Group in
Lyndhurst, N.J.
The insurers that are best pre
pared to participate in the pro
posed new system are those who
have already invested heavily in
setting up networks, such as the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association, said Harvey Sobel,
principal and actuary at William
M. Mercer Inc. in New York. ■
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